In many gear transmissions the tooth load on one flank is significantly higher and is applied for longer periods of time than for the opposite one. An asymmetric tooth shape reflects this functional difference. This paper describes an approach to rationalize the asymmetric gears parameter selection to meet a variety of operating conditions and requirements to custom high performance gear drives.
Introduction
In many gear transmissions the tooth load on one flank is significantly higher and is applied for longer periods of time than for the opposite one. There are many publications about gears with asymmetric teeth [1, 2] , where the asymmetric teeth design is defined by the preselected asymmetric generating (tooling) gear rack parameters, -a common method for conventional gears with symmetric teeth. The modified asymmetric tooling gear racks cannot satisfy all possible applications and requirements of such gear drives. The Alternative Direct Gear Design  method is not bounded with the preselected basic rack parameters and provides the gear tooth geometry optimized for specific gear train application. Its application to the gears with the asymmetric teeth is described in articles [3, 4] . This paper describes an approach to rationalize the asymmetric gears parameter selection to meet a variety of operating conditions and requirements to custom high performance gear drives.
Asymmetric Gear Torque Transmission Conditions
Asymmetric tooth profiles make possible to increase the operating pressure angle (with the given transverse contact ratio > 1.0) beyond the conventional symmetric gears' limits. This allows to reduce drive flank contact stress and sliding velocity reduction. As a result, asymmetric gears have higher tooth surface endurance to pitting and scoring. Their application increases transmission density and makes the gearbox smaller and lighter.
Different torque transmission condition cases for one pair of the 24 tooth spur gears are presented in the Table 1 .
Cases #1 and #2. The gear teeth are symmetric and their surface durability is identical for both tooth flanks. Case #1 presents the traditionally designed 25 o pressure angle gears with the full radius fillet. This case is considered as a baseline and its Hertz contact stress, bearing load, and specific sliding velocity are assumed as 100% for comparison with other gear cases. These types of gear profiles are used in the aerospace industry because they provide better bending strength and flank surface endurance in comparison with the standard 20 o pressure angle gears typical for commercial applications. Case #2 is high 32 o pressure angle symmetric gears, optimized by the Direct Gear Design method. Its Hertzian contact stress is about 8% lower and specific sliding velocity is about 6% lower than for the baseline gear pair. They should have better flank tooth surface pitting or scoring resistance. However, their bearing load is 7% higher.
Case #3. These asymmetric gears are mostly for unidirectional load transmission by a 40 o pressure angle driving tooth flanks providing the advantages of 12% contact stress reduction and 25% sliding velocity reduction. However, these parameters for the coast flanks are practically the same as for the baseline gears and should provide similar tooth surface load capacity. These types of gears may find applications for drives with one main load transmission direction that should be capable to carry lighter load for shorter periods of time in transmission direction.
Case #4. These asymmetric gears have driving tooth flanks with a 46 o pressure angle that reduces the contact stress by 14% and sliding velocity by 32%. The disadvantage of such teeth is a very high (+30%) bearing load. These types of gears are only for unidirectional load transmission. Their coast 10 o pressure angle flanks have insignificant load capacity. These types of gears may find applications for drives with only one load transmission direction that may occasionally have no load coast flank tooth contact, like in the case of a tooth bouncing in high speed transmissions. Case #5. Asymmetric gears have only driving tooth flanks with the extreme 60 o pressure angle with no involute coast tooth flanks at all. They may not be considered for any particular practical applications, they demonstrate an extreme case of the asymmetric spur involute gears.
Asymmetric Gears in Chain and Planetary Arrangements
The nominal contact stress at the pitch point is [5]
Where, (2)
-Z E -elasticity factor that takes into account gear material properties (modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio); -Z ε -contact ratio factor, its conservative value for spur gears is Z ε = 1.0; -Z β -helix factor, for spur gears Z β = 1.0; -F t -nominal tangent load, that at the pitch diameter d w1 is
-T 1 -driving gear (pinion) torque; -b w -contact face width; -sign "+" for external gearing, sign "-" for external gearing.
Then for the directly designed spur gears the nominal contact stress at the pitch point can be presented as
(3)
In the chain gears, the idler gear transmits the same load by both tooth flanks. This arrangement seems unsuitable for asymmetric gear application. However, in many cases, the idler's mating gears have a significantly different number of teeth (Fig. 1) . This allows asymmetric gears to equalize the contact stress and achieve maximum load capacity. 
For example, if the pinion number of teeth is n 1 = 9, the idler gear number of teeth is n 2 = 12, the output gear number of teeth is n 3 = 20, the contact face width ratio is b w12 / b w23 = 1. 
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Similar contact stress equalization technique can be applied for the planetary gear arrangement (Fig. 2) , because the planet gear is considered as the idler gear engaged with the sun gear and the ring gear. 
For example, if the sun gear number of teeth is n 1 = 9, the planet gear number of teeth is n 2 = 12, then the output gear number of teeth is n 3 = n 1 +2n 2 = 33, the contact face width ratio is b w12 / b w23 = 1.8, and the pinion/idler gear pressure angle is α w12 = 40 o , the idler/output pressure angle is 
Summary
(1) This paper introduces the Direct Gear Design approach for the asymmetric gear design.
(2) Different cases of possible load transmission conditions for asymmetric gears are described.
(3) Contact stress equalization for the chain and planetary arrangements with the asymmetric gears and numerical examples are presented.
